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A CLEARING HOUSE 
FOR “WHITE SLAVES”

BRYAN MAKES HIS LAST 
APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE 

OF THE UNITED STATES

MAGISTRATE SCORES 
EASY GOING PARENTS

I
!

I

Joseph Michel Alias “Michel the Mysterious” Be
lieved to be the King of the “White Slave” Trade 
in America Arrested by Chicago Police Last Night

i
Says the Lack of Discipline in Bringing up Some 
t John Boys and Girls is a Disgrace—Many 

ruants Before the Juvenile Court.

He!%
X

Democratic Presidential Candidate Speaks a Final Word 
Before Election Day—lie Tells What His Party Proposes to 
do and Outlines a Number of Reforms Which He Will Carry 

Into Effect if Elected.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—The arrest last night of ly forfeited their bonds of |65,000 and fled 
Jostpli Michel, alias “Michel the Mysterious,” to Paris. However, in June, when Mr. Simaing on Sunday but it was liis initial o,- 

fence for truancy. His mother disclaimed 
responsibility for his absence and he was 
escorted, weeping, to a cell.

Charles Harrington’s mother offered the 
mumps as an excuse for her son’s non- 
appearance m school for 23 days. On the 
twenty-third day true to the recently con
cocted quip Charles “skiddooed” to school. 
Mrs. Harrington also claimed that her son 
was afflicted with lung trouble, hut to 
hear him exercise his vocal organs in the 
vicinity of the Nickel Theatre one would 
surmise that the boy possessed a voice of 
the highest volume.

The mother of Percy Moore who neglect- 
to answer the summons said her boy had 
no boots to wear. He will be compelled 
to appear in court.

The sister of John Bryson said her bro
ther has been ill for twenty-five days but 
is convalescent now and will resume his 
studies on Monday.

Leo Cahill aged 12, Bernard Cahill, aged 
9, and Fred Cahill, aged 8, were styled 
by Inspector McMann as “the woret cases 
of truancy in the city.” Bernard has been 
absent 48 days, Leo, 29 days, and Fred, 
28 days. The latter did not attend court. 
Leo and Bernard were incarcerated in a 
cell. The father of the boys declared he 
had no influence over his boys and was 
scored by his honor.

Samuel Sullivan a North End youngster 
admitted throwing missiles on Tuesday, 
but said he had no intent to injure any
body.

Charles Howard and Arthur Northup, 
both 14 years of age, acknowledged tres
passing on the roof of one of the I. C. R. 
freight sheds. It transpired that, neither 
of the boys are pupils in schools although 
arrangements are being perfected whereby 
Northup will attend.

In conclusion the magistrate declared 
that in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases 
boys or girls who are not bred in proprie
ty eventually lead evil lives and instanced 
the looseness of young girls who are to be 

on the streets at unseemly hours con-

«Magistrate Ritchie, presiding over the 
lengthy session of the juvenile court this 
morning rigorously censured the parents 
of refractory children for lack of discip
linary methods in raising their offspring, 
and who for small pretences fail to com
ply with the law of God and man to edu
cate the little ones entrusted to their

started his .raids, Michel was the sole ownerin connection with the government's crusade 
; against the “White slave” trade, promises of two residences, it is said, wherein five 
to furnish one of the most important cases alien women were said to have been harbor- 
in the annals of prosecutions brought by i *d. In some manner Michel had been ap- •

prised of the raids and just before the ar
rival of the government detectives, it is 
said, he spirited the women away. The 
names of the women were procured and gov
ernment officers in every large city were told 
to be one the lookout for them. Yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Sims was notified by wire that 
the women wanted had been arrested In an 
Eastern city and a warrant was sworn out 
for Michel’s arrest. U. S. District Attorney 
Sims now is working on the theory that Mi
chel's house was used as a clearing house 
for “White slaves” and that they were 
brought from Paris to Chicago and then sent 
back to New York and other Eastern cities. 
This theory is based on the information re
ceived in the telegram asking for the ar
rest of Michel.

■

United States District Attorney Sims.
Ever since the crusade began early in June, 

the government has been trying to obtain 
evidence against the defendant. The prisoner 
was arraigned before United States Commis
sioner Mark A. Foote, and in default of $25,- 
000 ball, was sent to jail for a preliminary 
hearing next week. Michel’s wife, Mariette 
Michel, was arrested some time ago and held 
to the grand Jury under $5,000 bonds. She 
was given a preliminary hearing and pre
vented the arrest of her husband by declar
ing that she was the sole owner of two hous
es and that her husband was merely a bar
tender. The government claims to be able 
to prove otherwise now.

Michel was formerly in partnership with 
Alphonse Dufour, who, with his wife, recent-

r
“Why it is ridiculous” said his honor 

“the excuses that are now offered for non- 
attendance at school. It’s poor Johnny 
has a headache and. he’s eo delicate you 
know and dear Willie had a pain in hie 
stomach and Harry had an awful tooth
ache and such rot. But it’s another story 
after four o’clock the sick boys experience 
a wonderful change for the better and 
make for the street.”

Of the ten boys summoned for tnancy 
seven were present in court.

Harry McNally, who has been liberated 
under suspended sentence for a waul ting 
his step-mother and also truancy received 
scant consideration from the magistrate. 
The boy admitted having absented him
self from school for 17 days consecutively.

••Call his step-mother,” requested his 
honor and when she declared she had no 
control over the lad as he remained out
doors almost every night and day the or
der came sharp and brief, “Take him be
low quick.” He was confined to a cell.

The mother of Gus Johnston said her 
boy did not absent himself from school 
without permission for 3 weeks as he at
tended her while she was suffering from 
eye affliction.

“There is plenty of time to do that af
ter school hours” said the magistrate.

James McDevitt, ten years old was ab
sent 47 days because he had no boots but 
thé missing foot coverings did not prevent 
him from being on the streets. “I got 
me sister’s boots on now” said Jimmy. 
Inspector McMann remarked that he had 
visited the family twenty times.

Edward Travis who had been "playing 
hookey” for 28 days admitted having ap
peared in the police court for coin throw-

r-
Mr. Taft says that

I
publican presidents, 
a panic will come if. 1 am elected. Let 
him give bond that this panic will go if 
he is elected. When he says that a De
mocratic victory will bring a panic, lie 
expresses an opinion. When I say that a 
disastrous panic came last fall without a 
Democratic victory, I stated a fact that 
cannot he disputed. Our platform pre
sents a plan for the restoration of pros
perity upon a permanent basis, a pros
perity in which all will share. The Re
publican party has no plan that contem
plates either the present relief or con
tinued welfare of the people.”

Winchester, Oct. 31—The Republican 
that comes

The Democratic party in other words, 
seeks to secure honesty in Government 
through honest politics and popular Gov
ernment through direct elections. It de
sires to secure peace in industry, com
petition in trade,’ security to depositors, 
and Justice to taxpayers.

The Democratic party appeals to the 
awakened conscience of the nation and 
the sense of j 
and to the f 
hood.

With a Democratic victory for the na
tional ticket, with a Democratic congress 
and with the moral force of a popular 
verdict I believe we can compel the senate 
to yield to the expressed will of the peo
ple and permit the pasaage of the more 
urgent of the reforms.

The Democratic party offers the only 
prospect of remedial legislation, and while 
it does not go as far ns some reformers 
would like to go, a Democratic victory 
will secure as migh of reform as is now 
attainable, in facg the only reform that 
is within reach.

We have a right to expect, therefore, 
the co-operation of those who favor the 
reforms set forth in our platform.

“The attempt to terrorise the American 
voter by the threat of a panic will not 
succeed. We have had three panics in 
forty-eight years—the panic of 1873, the 
panic of 1893 and the panic of 1908—and 
two of these panics came under a high 
tariff, and each of thefn came under Re-

Winchester, Ind., Oct. 31.—Wm. J. 
Bryan, the Democratic Presidential can
didate in winding up his tour of the 
East today made public the following ap
peal to the public:

“As the campaign draws to a clos 
tain issues stand out clearly. The 
cratic party attempts to inaugurate an 
era of honesty in politics by compelling 
the publication of contributions before 
the election. It seeks to bring the gov
ernment nearer to the people by securing 
the election of United States Senators by 
direct vote. It seeks to restore competition 
through legislation which will make a pri- 
condle labor and capital by legislation 
which will bring employer and employes 
together in friendly co-operation and to 
this end it proposes the creation of a 
department of labor, a secretary of labor 
in the Cabinet, an amendment to the an- 
ti-Trust law which will exclude the labor 
organizations from the operation of that

The limitation of the writ of injunc
tion, eo that it will not be issued in a 
labor dispute unless conditions are such 
as would justify an injunction even if 
there were no labor disputes, and trial 
by jury in cases of indirect contempt.

It seeks legislation that will secure a 
guarantee fund which will guarantee all 
depositors against loss. It seeks to secure 
a reduction of tariff by gradual steps un
til the tariff laws will no longer be made 
in the interests of the Jew and at the 

of the rest of the people.
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in the human heart 
desire for brother-

“HOOK”HOOKED 
THE LETTERS

ROBERT L. BORDEN 
IN THE CITY TODAY

candidate has the prestige 
from the fact that his party is in power. 
He has the aid of an army of office-hold
ers, he has the support of all the mono
polies and law-edifying .trusts, he has a 
large campaign fund, the source of which 
his committee refuses to disclose, and 
most of the leading newspapers are allied 
with him and the interests which he re
presents. I insist that it is not fair for 
the president to use his office, an office 
that belongs to all the people, if it is 

party asset or a personal asset 
and enter' actively into the campaign. It 
offends the sense of justice and ought to 
arise a protest from those who believe 
that in the selection of the chief execut
ive the people should be absolutely free 
to choose whom they pleas.

"William Jennings Bryan."

I#
ILeader Arrived 

From Halifax This Morning 
and Will Leave for Ottawa 
Tonight.

Conservative
Montreal Mail Driver With 

$1,500 Worth of Letters 
Missing—No Sign of Him.

I
Robert L. Borden, leader of the Con

servative party arrived in the city this 
morning fom Halifax and will leave this 
evening for Ottawa. Mr. Borden when 

declined to discuss the result of the

Montreal, Que., Oct. 31 (Special).—-His Ma
jesty's mails are $1,500 short and detectives 
are looking for a mail wagon driver named 
Lecavalier. Lecavalier. or “Hook” as he was 
usually called, from a hook which took the 
place of one arm, was the driver in the em
ploy of W. Heelan, who has a contract for 
carrying the mails here. It was his duty to 
drive the mails to the station and last night 
he is alleged to have stolen bags containing 
$1,500 and disappeared. The mall wagon was 
later found by postal officials at a corner on 
the road to the train, whence “Hook” Is sup
posed to have skipped.

were a

la
seen
recent elections and said lie was not pre
pared to state at present whether he 
would represent Carleton, Ontario or Hal
ifax. Asked regarding the statement sent 
out from Halifax to the effect that Mr. 
Borden would resign hie Halifax seat and 
allow a Liberal, to go in unopposed provid
ing C. E. Tanner was not opposed in Pic- 
tou county in running for the provincial 
house. Mr. Borden said “That is pure fic
tion. No such arrangements has been con- 
sidered.”

expense ‘

SHE WAS TRUE TO 
HER YOUTHFUL

HALLOWE’ENseen
versing with depraved youths. LORD MILNER 

IN MONTREALGOLDWIN SMITH
ON THE ELECTION

SOCIETY LEADER DEAD

Mrs. William Aster, New York 
1-Society Woman Passed Away 
Yesterday.

Lock Your Doers and Plug Your 
Keyholes for Small Boys are 
Abroad Tonight.

ILOVE V

A CABINETNoted Imperialist Will Address 
four Meetings in Three Days MM* ft Was Wealthy bat lendy 

the usual fashion i y the «mail .hoys, pre- After Years of Widowhood

-A Happy Wedding is the
memorate the occasion in a fitting manner. c -i 
There will be no doubt be a . good supply Oequei 
of oakum-blowing horns and household
ers would do well to see that Keyholes are 
stuffed up or they ibay be smoked out.

Gates and other movable property 
likely to be missing from their accustomed 

I places and all the time-honored pranks 
usually indulged in at this time are likely 
to be repeated and a few new ones may, 
be sprung.

A number of Hallowe’en parties are to 
be held and duclting-foi-apples and mystic 
games will be in order.

i OF EXPERTSSome Plain Truths About the 
Weakness of the Conservative 
Cause and Advocates.

(Toronto Weekly SW./"1

MEANEST CAMPAIGN 
IN MIS EXPERIENCE

I
I£ Montreal, Oct. 31 (SpectoU.-Durin* three

•s M&Sg
here a a®-' 
■consul, Th

1
Proposed in Great Britain by 
The Daily Express of London

^New- .—Mrs. Wm. 
îsly ill with

Ve Premier Scott Says Liberal Victory 
was a Vindication of Decency 
in Politics.

édll address the student^ Jr «L Bdâ*
dav will address the member* of the Boara 
ofyTrade. On Tuesday he wlllapeakbetore 
the Women’s Canadian Club and on Wednes
day before the Canadian Club. His auDjecw 
will be the various aspects of imper al quea 
lions. While in the city. Lord M'lneTWlll 
be the guest of Sir George and Lady Drum 
mond.

It is doubtful whether much would have 
been gained by a change. Mr. Borden's 
general bearing has been good; but he has 
at his side some men whose reputations 
were not good, and by his connection with 
whom he has probably suffered. The con
test was a fight between two factions 
whose names ‘Conservative’ and ‘Liberal’ 
have ceased to have any meaning. No 
principle, no great question, was put for
ward on either side. The contest was an 
interchange of personalities.

If the opposition had presented a pol
icy such as the people were demanding, 
through men in whom the electors had 
confidence, there can be little doubt the 
government would not have fared so well. 
But the opposing forces did not present 
a platform which the electorate desired 
to see presented, and some of the men 
offered as alternatives for those now in 
power do not possess the public confid-

vin the social reg-There is not a 
ister thit is so well known from one end 
of the land to the other as that of Mrs. 
Actor. Despite hfer advancing years, Mrs. 
Astor continued to hold her social domi
nation up to a year ago, when her fail
ing health compelled her to retire into 
comparative seclusion.

The society functions given and presided 
over by Mrs. Astor have gone down into 
history as the most brilliant on record 
in America. It is said that the ball-room 
in the mansion on Fifth avenue would ac
commodate 1,000 people. It was Mrs. As
tor who established the famous ‘ 400, her 
visiting list being confined to that 
her of names. In 1905, however, she was 
said to have “let down the bars" when 
she invited 1,200 persons to one of the 
most memorable social events ever given 
in New York. . . ___

Wm. Astor, who died in Pans in 1892, 
took little part in the social activities his 
wife enjoyed. Mre.j Astor was Miss Caro
line Schermerhorn, a daughter of Abra
ham Schermerhom, a well-to-do merchant. 
She was married to Wm. Astor on Sep
tember 23, 1853. John Jacob Astor was 
their only son. There are four daughters, 
two of whom, Mrs. Ogilvie Haig and Mrs. 
Orme Wilson, are now living. The eldest 
daughter, Miss Emily Astor, who married 
J. J. Van Alen, died some years ago, as 
did Miss Helen Astor, who mamed James
Roosevelt-Roosevelt.

name
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 30.—This is one of 

those rare stories of a vfroman’s heart re
maining true to her first love and of the 
thoughts of a widower, wealthy but lone
ly, turning back to the object of. his youth
ful affection. The result was thei marriage 
of Miss Mary Oswalt of Chicago, and L. 
A. Brockway of Roeàlia, Wash., at the 
home of the groom. The 
performed by Rev. F. N. Smith of the 
Congregational church.

Brockway ' was learning the furniture 
business at Vicksburg, Miss., late in the 
’SOs, when he met Miss Oswalt, a graduate 
nurse, fresh from a northern hospital, who 
was in the south to minister to the sick 
following the yellow fever epidemic. She 
had occasion to nurse young Brockway. 
who was suffering from another ailment; 
she brought him successfully through the 
illness, and he asked her to marry him. 
She accepted. Brockway soon after be
came innoculated with the western fever 
arid came to Spokane, going hence to Ros
alia, south of here, where he opened a 
store. Gradually he and the nurse drifted 
apart, and a few years later he gave 
another woman his name. Mrs. Brockway 
died two years ago, leaving her husband 
and a four-year old child.

Through friends at Vicksburg, Brockway 
learned that Miss Oswalt was still single, 
and after obtaining her address he opened 
correspondence. The old attachment, be
gun 20 years before, reasserted itself, and 
Brockway did not have much difficulty 
in persuading Miss Oswalt, then living in 
Chicago, to come west, and the wedding 
followed.

London, Oct. 31.—-Great Britain is soon to 
have another government, the Aisquith Cab
inet having been pretty well discredited, and 
already suggestions are being offered as to 
the make-up of the new ministry. One of 
the most novel suggestions made so far is 
that the country should have a cabinet of 
experts, and with this end In view a writer 
in the “Daily Express” recommends the fol
lowing list:

Prime minister and first lord—Mr. A. J. 
Balfour.

Foreign office—Lord Lansdowne.
Lord Chancellor—Sir E. H. Carson.
Colonial office—Lord Milner.
Exchequer^-Mr. Bonar Law.
Home office—Mr. G. Wyndham.
Board of trade—Mr. W. A. S. Hewins.
War office—Lord Kitchener.
Admiralty—Lord C. Beresford.
India office—Lord AmpthilL
Ireland—Mr. J. H. M. Campbell.
Postmaster-general—Mr. Henniker Heatoii
Board of education—Sir P. Magnus.
Board of agriculture—Lord Onslow.
Local government board—<îaptain Jessel.
Attorney-general—Mr. F. E. Smith, K.C.
Solicitor-general—Mr. G. Cave, K.C.
Colonial under-secretary—Sir Gilbert Par-

are
:

Winnipeg, Oct. Sl.-J’remler Scott, of Sas
katchewan, who Is here, when discussing the 
results of the elections, sgld:

“The magnificent majority given by the 
people of Canada to Sir Wilfrid Laurier must 
be regarded first as a vindication of decency 
in politics and secondly, as a justification of 
the pro-western development programme of 
the Liberal party.

“A Conservative victory would have meant 
first of all the triumph of Indecency. On the 
part of the Conservatives it was certainly 
the meanest campaign conceivable and I fail 
to see how respectable citizens of any shade 
of politics can view it without feelings of 

Canada would have been lastingly

WOMEN WILL OPPOSE 
SUFFRAGE QUESTION

ceremony was

This Organization of New York 
Women Does Not Desire the 
Right to Vote.

POLICE COURT h
num- In the ptftice court this morning Wil

liam Sullivan, a fçrmep railroad brake- 
man, who was charged with intoxication 
in addition confronted a charge of break
ing windows in a C. P. R. smoking car 
on March 23 last. The car was on the 
Gilbert’s Lane siding. Andrew Arm
strong. foreman of the car cleaning de
partment of the C. P. R. here, testified 
that he heard a crash of glass at mid
night on March 23, and on investigation, 
espied Sullivan lying on a seat with his 
feet through two panes of glass. Another 
individual named James Connell, was also 
reclining in the car. Both men were ine
briated and at that time Sullivan was 
in the employ of the C. P. R. The ac
cused admittted both allegations and was 
remanded. He positively denied that he 
had previously figured in the police tri
bunal.

James Scott, an aged countryman, who 
fell in the country market yesterday, and 
injured his face, was examined by Dr. 
Berryman. He was remanded until Wed
nesday when he will be forwarded to 
Washademoak.

The magistrate regretted that John Mc
Mullin, who was allowed at liberty after 
depositing $16, was not held as the man 
is free under suspended sentence. Mc
Mullin was arrested for intoxication and 
using' offensive epithets to Policeman Mc- 
Collom.

William Mc-Cart was fined $4 for 
drunkenness. George Moses, a Syrian, 
reported for harboring minors in his pool 
loom on Brunswick street, said he be- 
lived Frank Cavanaugh, Harry Graham 
and James Carberry were over the age 
of 18 and the case was deferred until
Monday. , „ ,

Thomas Wisted, reported for having 
no conductors on his houses agreed to 
provide them, and to John Ross this 
applies also.

The magistrate raid he would look into 
the law respecting such matters having 
noticed that a deluge of property owners 
would descend on the police court.

1

T,XTfoTzzxf"Yin;
ed an office here yesterday In the home of 
Mrs. Gilbert K. Jones, chairman of the exec 
utlve committee.Literature relating to women s sufirage wm 
he on file at the office and pamphlets^ relat 
log to the subject will be distributed tre& 
There Is a library of books and clippings 
from newspapers and statistical Informatio 
carefully arranged for the benefit of those 
who need It. The league wished to make 
clear the reasons urged against women 3 
frage and to get the opinion of silent wom-
B’Lectures will form an Important part of 
the educational work of the league.

shame.
disgraced had such campaign methods been 
successful, but what satisfies one most is 
the fact that the victory places beyond perad- 

the immediate construction of the 
In my view this issue 

Nothing else is

ence.
When people remembered the manner 

in which some of Mr. Borden's supporters 
in the house made use of their positions 
to take part in an exceedingly profitable 
transaction in railroad lands, with the 
assistance of railroad influence, they nat
urally asked themselves if anything was 
to be gained by replacing one side with 
the other. The defeat of those implicated 
in this particular transaction has relieved 
Mr. Borden of an inbucus, and if Mr. 
Foster had also been defeated the posi
tion would be stronger than it is.

Iventure
Hudson Bay road, 
overshadowed ail others, 
possible which can have such a tremendous 
influence in promoting the development of 
the three prairie provinces.” i

iAn engineer who takes a long look 
ahead says that New York city will not 
have enough water for its use in 1930, by 
which time the Catskills supply will be 
insufficient, and the waters of the Adiron- 
dacks will have to be brought down to 
the sea.

Foreign under-secretary—Mr. Wilfred Ash- I
ley.

Under-secretary for war—General Pole-Ca- 1
SOME ECHOES Of THE 

SCANDAL CAMPAIGN
!

Under-secretary, home office—Sir Conan 
Doyle.

Under-secretary, India—Sir E. Vincent. 
Under-secretary, board of trade—-Mr. Al

fred Moseley.
Under-secretary, local government board— 

Hon. W. Peel.
Chief whip—Sir A. Acland-Hood.
Chief whip, House of Lords—Lord Ridley. 
Civil lord, admiralty—Mr. L. S. Amery.

;
MONTREAL STOCKS "CHATHAM”HAS!SNOW :

Montreal, Que-, Oct 31 (9peclal).-Crown 
Resfcve was again the stock feature to-day. 
It iZvanced to 259 and Penman’s was strong 
at'5E Other features were Dom. Steel, 1714; 
Pfd., 64 to 63%:’ Lake of Woods, 94%; Ogil
vie, 109%. ____

IAn absent-minded counsel at Ragusa,
Dalmatia, created much amusement in
court by arguing in favor of his own

When he realized

(New York Times.)
_ Canadian elections afford us an excel- 
opportunity to appraise before the event 

the worth of scandals as a cam- 
There is no essential difference

The First of the Season has Made 
■ its Appearance on the North 

Shore.

'aThe 
lent 
in our case

:

client’s opponent, 
what had happened he began all over 
again, disproving what he had previously 
maintained.

CUMBERLAND HAS 
YOUNGEST MEMBER 

IN THE NEW HOUSE

!paign cry.
between the electorates on opposite sides or 
the border in this respect. Both would drive 

public life politicians guilty of betray- 
publlc for private Interest, but nei- 

not Canadians, nor do we be

lt -

PAPKE TO FIGHT KELLY IChatham, ... B., Oct. 31 (Special).—The first! 
snowstorm of the season struck the North 
Shore last night, enough snow falling to cov
er the ground, but it is melting away to-day.

Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 31.—Light snow 
fell throughout this section of the state to
day.

ing the 
ther—certainly 
lieve the Americans are eo simple as to be
lieve all that is alleged .against the “rascals 
in office.” This is particularly true of the 
broad class of cases In which facts are ob
scure and quality of the acts doubtful. In 
such cases many whose moral standards are 
above reproach hesitate to take partisan 

pretty clear charges, arguing

Les Angeles. Cal.. Oct. 31.-Billy, Papke.
ral"B* S°cnaÆodr aV-™

Kelly is certain to agree to the terms, it 
is said.

HOW ONE SMALL BOY 
SHOT ANOTHER DEAD

4E. N. Rhodes is but 24 Years 
of Age While His Opponent 
was Only Three Years Older.

.

McLEAN IS ELECTED 
BY MAJORITY OF 52

Amherst, N. S., Oct 31.—To Mr. E. N. 
Rhodes,- who redeemed the county of Cumber
land for the Conservatives in the contest just 
closed, will belong the honor of benig the 
youngest member of the new parliament. Mr. 
Rhodes is but twenty-four, and he looks little 
older. He is a lawyer, a recent graduate of 
Dalhousie University and has just begun the 
practice of his profession in Halifax. He is 
a son-in-law of Hon. Mr. Pipes, the Liberal 
Attorney-General for the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

The contest In Cumberland was a young 
man's fight, for the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
J. L. Ralston, is but three years older. Mr. 
Ralston is a lawyer of Amherst, a partner of 
the retiring member for the county, Mr. 
Hance Logan.

Between the two a hot race was run. The 
Conservative was in the field early in the 
summer and worked early and late right up 
to the last, making a personal canvass of 
every elector not only once but twice or three 
times.
ergy and was supported also by Mr. Logan, 
who enjoys considerable personal popularity.

! views even upon 
that there is not much difference between the 

different parties, and that it is 
that political principles

Preliminary Examination of Chester Urquhart 
Charged With Shooting George Clary Taken up 
at Fredericton This Morning.

rascals of 
more important 
should control than that they should be sub
merged in the effort to exchange the free
booters of one party for those of another.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to descend to 
level of such campaigning. Ho took the 

view, discredited in high quarters with us, 
that “guilt is always personal,” and left in
dividuals to present their own defenses to 
their constituents, making uo defense on the 

of the government collectively. The re-

Declaration Day Returns in Queens-Sunbury Today 
Give McLean 1951 and Wilmot 1899 Votes— 

A Close Contest.

the
Witness was walking along about twcne 

ty-five feet ahead of the others when he 
heard Clary ask Urquhart who was carry
ing a twenty two calibre rifle to give him 
a shot. “Yen, I’ll give you a shot,” was 
LTrquhart’s reply and a moment later the 
witness heard the report of a rifle.

On turning around he saw Clary stag
gering across the road clutching his neck 
with both hands. “Chester has shot me*’ 
were the only words he uttered and then 
sank to the roadside. Witness immediate
ly started after help and did not see Clary 
again alive.

Under cross-examination he said that the 
boys were on friendly terms and had not 
used quarrelsome words before the shoot
ing took place.

Manzer swore that when he reached the 
scene of the shooting Clary was dead. He 
afterwards heard Urquhart tell Clary’s 
mother that it was an accident as he did 
not know the rifle was loaded.

Miss Vera Yanbitekirk who arrived

X. B., Oct. 31—(Special, 
examination of Chester

The number of Norewegian stock com- 
1904-1906 has been in- Fredericton,

panics in the years 
creased bv 873 new companies, with a 
paid up capital of 81,793 kr. Of failures 
during the same period there were 76 re
corded with a paid up capital of 1,542,202

The preliminary
Urquhart, charged with causing the death 
of George Clary at Covered Bridge on 
October 16th. was commenced in the po - 
ice court this morning before Col. Marsh.
There was a big crowd of spectators m 
attendance, and the proceedings were fol
lowed with much interest. Ihe prisoner 
is a bright looking boy of thirteen, and 
the victim of the shooting was m Ins 
eleventh year. H. B. Rainsford appeared 
for the prosecution and Oswald S. Crock
et for the accused.

The witnesses were Charles Craig and 
Justice Manzer, and while their evidence 
failed to show that there was any crimi
nal intention on the part of Urquhart, it 
is plain to be seen that his careless hand
ling of firearms caused the death of the 
Clary boy. Craig swore that he was in 
the company of Urquhart and Clary and 
a younger brother of the latter when 
the shooting took place. They were out home from Mount Allison this morning

suffering from appendicitis underwent an 
operation at the hospital this morning.

sun is that only one minister was defeated.

kr.McLean.Gagetown, Oct. 31—Declaration day 
passed off quietly here, 
speechmaking, but rousing cheers were 
given for Colonel H. H. McLean, Queens- 
’ mbury’s new representative at Ottawa.

Official count shows that McLean re
ceived! ,951 ballots to 1,899 for Wilmot, 
giving the colonel a majority of 52.

QUEENS COUNTY.
McLean. Wilmot.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Net The estimated British hop crop for this 

er before did a political party in Canada make year accordmg o a je mn tssut 
its campaign on the single issue of slander, the board
although there never has been an election 761 ave£ge yield per acre being
in which there has not been a avorite wea- 1" and 8.33 cwts. respectively,
pon in the Conservative arsenal. The effi- 1J1U cuts- JIm ^

elency of a prolonged campaign of systematic Peterson, manager of the
and syndicated lying has been thoroughly >P , telegraph and tele-
tested. It has been found that such a cam- ^‘.^Ution has resigned after a eon- 
paign does not commend Itself to the judg- Jinuous government service of 47 years, 
ment of the people. The campaign now over ^ jggj y[jHS Peterson was awarded the 
will live in Canadian history as the great ... s, jee(j (Borgerdaad’s) medal.
slander campaign, and it is a safe prediction ______ , M>, _______
that it will net be repeated, at least within gnltjua] exhaustion of the lumber
the next génération. The Conservative P“rty| . j„ (he territory contiguous to the
will have lo produce some reasonable alter-] |>ak(,fl is srcn from the fact that
native and constructive policy and they wllli.u | k «imament of this article has de- doiibiless SCI shout ibis upon the îcassera- ! , 1 , ,bling of parliament. ‘ creased about 42 per cent, since BfOl.

Waterborough, No. 8 .... 
Waterborough, No. 8 ....
Chipman, No. 9 ................
Chipman, No. 9 .................
Canning, No. 10 ................
Cambridge, No. 11 ....... .
Cambridge, No. 11 ...........

79There was no 71
161
83

100
67
83 i

Mr. Ralston showed no lack of en-

SUNBURY COUNTY.
!

t i 91Burton, No. 1 ...........
Burton, No. 1 ...........
Maugerville, No. 2 .
Lincoln, No. 3 ...........
Sheffield. No. 4 .......
NorthfieM, No. 5 ...
Blihutield, No. 6 .......
Gladstone, So. 7 ...

SLEIGHING AT HARVEY7111895Gwetown, No. 1 .............
Pefetwville No. 2 ...........
Petersville, No. 3 ...........
Petersville, No. 3 ...........
Hampstead. No. 4 ...........
Wickham, No. 5 .............
Johnson, No. 0 ..............
Johnson, No. 0 ..............
Brunswick, No. 7............

523099 Train hands on the Boston train arriv
ing this morning report that there was a 
heavy snowstorm in the region between 
Vaneeboro and Harvey. At the latter 
place a man drove to the depot in a 
sleigh, there being several inch es of snow 
on the ground. — -

778561
746952
9114295
789484
9298 looking for partridges, and had been am

using themselves shooting at a mark.
74

829.)
1,9513826 /:
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